Radioprotection of DNA by spermine: a molecular modelling approach.
To observe and explain the sequence-dependence of DNA radioprotection by spermine. Sequencing gel electrophoresis was used to analyse the probability of frank strand break (FSB) induction at each nucleotide site. Molecular modelling of complexes of DNA with spermine molecules and of a curved electrically null DNA has been performed. The effect of spermine on radiation-induced strand breakage varied significantly along the studied fragment. At low spermine concentration, some sequences were protected while others were unprotected. Molecular modelling calculations show that the most electro-negative sites are located in the minor or in the major groove of DNA. The positively charged spermine (Z=+4) should preferentially bind to such sites. When bound in the minor groove, spermine triggers a reduction of the accessibility of radiolytic attack sites to OH* radicals. This is due to induced structural modifications and to the masking of attack sites. In the case of major groove binding, no reduction of accessibility occurs. This type of binding can explain the lack of protection of sequences with electro-negative sites in the major groove. At high spermine concentration, the fragment is strongly protected. A nucleosome-like pattern of breakage with periodically distributed regions of protection was observed. Molecular modelling calculations show that the accessibility of the attack sites in a curved electrically null DNA is also periodically reduced. Molecular modelling of DNA-spermine complexes that takes into account the electrostatic properties of DNA, allows an explanation of the experimentally observed effects of spermine on DNA radiosensitivity.